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Phoenix Tennis TO MAKE SURVEY OFUN TSSILLER
Government reports from Chicago
field said he lost his life by de-

liberately crashing Into a bridge to'
prevent hitting people In a crowded
street, but Lieutenant Eversole's tea
timony included affidavits that there ;
was no crowded street and that
C'hristensen undoubtedly fell because
he could not see through the fog and
was lost.

take many hazards. The day he was
killed he was ordered up In bad
weather against his protest and giv-
en to understand that he must get
the mail to Cleveland or lose his Job.
according to the testimony. He land-
ed at Sandusky, Ohio, because of
poor visibility, but finally attempted
to proceed to Cleveland, and. lost in
a dense fog, crashed to the ground.

Team Wins First
Event At Bisbee

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BISBEE. Ariz., May 13 Prelimi

T NEEDSIOiL

booster train and later to call a mass-meetin- g

to consider it.
A quartette from the University ot

Arizona glee club was at the Rotary
luncheon and sang several songs.

Leon N. Fricke. th new sergeant
at arms, was presented with a huge
cactus club as his smDol of office,
Russel Freeman making- - the pres-
entation speech.

Charles McArthur Jr., accepted the
position of captain of the Rotary ball
team which has been challenged by
the Klwanis team to a game on Sat-
urday, May 28.

Dominlck Donofrio presented the

WELL-FARM- ED IS

HOPE OF VALLEY

nary and first rounds of the Arizona
state championship tennis tourna-
ment were played here today on the
courts of the Warren District Coun

1
try club. Paul Bennett, Phoenix, was
defeated in the first round of the

For the purpose of making a study
of the needs of Arizona relative to
establishing classes in trades and in-
dustries for girls in this state. Mrs.
Anna Burdick will arrive in Phoenix
Wednesday from Washington, D. C.
The survey will be made after Mrs.
Dr. R. H. H. Blome, director of vo-

cational education, and Miss Bculah
Coon, supervisor ot home economics,
who will accompany Mrs. Burdick on

men's open singles, by Bailey, Kl
Paso, 6, 5, 4. The match was
the best of the day's play.

pressed by the speaker. Unless dis-
armament was agreed to, he de-
clared, the next conflict "might easily
cause a large part of the world to re-
vert to barbarism."

"We must judge of the probability
of fulfillment of voluntary obliga-
tions, such as are proposed, by the
world's experience with treaties,
which in the main have been the
harsh terms exacted of a defeated
people," he said. "The world will, In
my opinion, agree to a limitation of
competition in armaments because
the world must know that therein lies
the only hope of solvency and re-
habilitation.

"All history teaches and recent his-
tory has proven conclusively that a
nation possessing a great fighting
machine will develop an inclination
to use it; that with the growth and
maintenance of such an establish-
ment .there Is developed a pride, a
Jealousy, and a false philosophy
which urges and Justifies its use."

Representative Rogers declared
that in any discussion of reduction of
armaments, It was fundamental that
until an agreement was reached, the
navy of the United States should be
second to none. He suggested the
conference be limited to the United
States, Great Britain, France, Japan

Rotarlans with cigar, cigarettes and
chewing gum, he being unable to be

In1 the first round of the ladies present yesterday.
Wallace Button urged the Rotarisingles. Miss Alma. Osteen, Douglas.

won by default from Mrs. Arthur

80,000 Acres Should Be
Put In Hands Of Real
Farmers Within Next
Few Months, The Rotary
Club Is Told

ans to take part in the picnic to be
held by the Mesa. Rotary club, on theHoule, Bisbee, and Miss Grace Kis-

singer, Douglas, defeated Miss Kitty

To Provide You With
"Superior Dentistry "

We have equipped our office in a most modern
way with everything necessary to properly diag-
nose and correctly perform any and all dental
work.

Your teeth are cared for in a skillful, con-

scientious manner assuring you of high quality
dentistry at very reasonable prices.

Examination Free! X-R- ay Ga Administered

desert near Mesa next vv ednesday
Reagan, Bisbee, 1. 3. evening. All are to meet at Every

SECRETARY OF WAR

SAYS SLACKER LIST

SHOULD BE PRINTED

Republican A. P. Leased Wipe
WASHINGTON.- - May 13-- Lists ofdra evaders should beubllshed In fairness to the men'nose names appear erroneously onhose Jists, Secretary "Weeks said to-a- y.

i
Wsclussing error that have beenlade o date, through publication ofhe lists In some cities, the secretary

aid that the lists as Issued, specif-cal- y

slate that the men named there-- n
are; carried as draft evaders only

iccordlng to the records of the warepartment.
"The department is anxious to cor-e- ct

every error made," Mr. Weeks
aid. i"It would be too bad if the
escendanta of men who served hon- -
rably in the world war, fifty or one
undred years from now, to look up
he records of their forbears and
ind them listed as draft evaders.'
ublication gives every man a chance

a clear up his record."

Jnited States Has
Balance Of Power

For Disarmament
(Continued from page 1)

Bennett and Fickas defeated Mc- - body's drug store in Mesa at 4:30 p.m.
Gee and Webster.. 6-- 2, 2, it the
first round, men's open doubles;

her trip.
Whether the classes will be formed

will depend largely on the findings
of the field trip, for the funds are
already available. Should Mrs. Bur-
dick deem It advisable and the com-
munities respond, classes unques-
tionably will be awanged whereby
girls and young women will be
taught different trades and indus-
tries with view of earning their liv-
ing. Sewing, millinery, dressmaking.

explaining the proposed plan to
Orth defeated Bledsoe and McGee de Tincher Grain Bill
feated Buckwalter id the opening
round, veteran's singles: Bledsoe and
Buckwalter defeated Clyne and H. T.

Passed By Senate
(Continued from page 1)Hamilton In the first round, veteran s

doubles. housekeeping and commercialMiss Kissinger and Miss Palmer
defeated Miss Osteen and Mrs. Wiland Italy, and "possibly one or two

others." liamson In the first round, ladies

advertise Phoenix and at the same
time bring land purchasers to the
Salt River valley through the me-
dium of a booster train, Nlles G.
Hyatt, a representative of the Phoe-
nix Ad club, declared to the Rotary
club at its luncheon yesterday that
he was confident because of experi-
ence in Oklahoma with a similar
booster train, It could be made a suc-
cess. .

John W. Alsap was chairman of the
meeting. The matter of attendance
was made a feature of the meeting.
Max Allen, chairman of the old at-
tendance committee and who had
an attendance record himself of 100

ot only did Mr. Rogers advocate doubles, and Hugh Rosa defeated V.
calling of the conference by President Moreno in the opening round of the

Junior singles, 2, 6-- 4.Harding but he added it was "almost
self-evide- nt it should be held In the Play will be resumed tomorrow
United States. Dr. John J. Sitkin

Dr. Frank L. Sitkin
morning. Finals will be played Sun

Mr. Hicks said decision as to a date
for the conference should rest with

courses win re a lew or tne oranenes
that will be taken up.

While many of the subjects al-
ready are taught in the domestic sci-
ence classes the Instruction is given
from the standpoint of home making
while the course under trades and
industries Is given from the business
viewpoint.

Mrs. Burdick Is head of the de-
partment in the Interest of which
she is touring the country. She has
advised Arizona educators she will
study the local needs through a se-

ries of conferences and personal
study of each community.

o

day. The men's open singles was 'the
most popular event of the play today,
38 players taking part.

bill, as presented, had received my
approval as well as that of other
Interests concerned.

"The incorporation of these objec-
tionable features in the bill Is but
further evidence of the regrettable
fact that much of our legislation is
not the result of Intelligent delibera-
tion but rather an attempt to appease
the demands or wrath of elements of
our population and such demands are
acceded to, whether right or wrong
merely because of numerical strength
of the voting groups.

"If congress and other legislative
bodies are really desirous of helping
the farmer then there should be an
end to boot-stra- p legislation. The re-

sponsibility for the fanners' present

the president.
"Until . he feels certain that tne o . MONIHON BLDG, OPPOSITE PHOENIX NAT'L BANK

WASHINGTON AND FIRST AVENUE PHONE 605world relationships have been suffi
Idaho Officer Onciently stabilized to warrant his call-

ing such a conference, let us be pa

To HonoluluWaytient, he said. Let us remember
the responsibilities that "confront this
republic, let us be mindful of condi

per cent, making a brief talk In which
he reviewed the attendance record of
the club, giving the divisions of the
club according to the attendance per
cent. He urged tne members to
greater Incentive In increasing the
attendance record. The only other
member of the club with a record of
100 per cent, he said. Is A. C. Taylor.

ForMrs. Southardtions across the sea,'
Sinn Fein Again

Republican A. P. Lea ted Wire
HONOLULU. May IS. Mrs. Paul

Mr. Mondell made no mention of
w the plan is to be brought about.
ylng: .
Xo one can ever guess what the

?nat may do, but I gather the time
t now ripe for calling such a con-rnce- ."

,

The. other two congressmen adve

Emergency TariffWins Election InCharles Stambough, who had the

'o

Head Of Seamen's
Union Says Wage

distinction ot excellent attendance
record, made, a service talk, an Inter

Vincent Southard, held In Jail here
on a charge of murdering her fourth
husband, Edward Meyer, at Pocatello, BOOSTS THE PRICE OF SUGAResting discussion on "Paper." He

deplorable condition cannot oe at-
tributed to any particular group ot
men but rather It is due to a world-
wide situation. Potentially there is
a demand for all the products that
the American farmer can or will pro-
duce but our customers are in bank-
ruptcy. The farmers' condition will
not be alleviated or relieved until In
some way we open up the markets of
the world for what the farmer has to

ned calling of the conference by announced that h had been Informed
resident Harding. Senator Walsh Cut Not Economy

Idaho, denied today that she had col-
lected any Insurance on the lives of
her former husbands. Chief of Detec-
tives Arthur McDuffie of the Hono

nd the three representatives all
greed that this nation should start

We offer today 25-l- b. (cotton sack) fljO 1 O
Pure Cane Sugar, per sack

This is 8Y2c per lb.

he was to make a talk on "Paper"
which was not to be on paper.

The Booster Train
Concerning the proposed booster

WASHINGTON. May 13 The ac lulu police department said he askedo actual disarmament either on land tion of the shipping board and ther sea until an agreement has been train, Mr. Hyatt declared that it hadshipowners in making a 15 per cent
cached with England and Japan to been decided that the sum of 1 10,000

the woman-- ' for a list of her former
husbands and that she gave him the
names of Robert C. Dooley, William
McHaffie and Meyer, omitting the

57 98-l- b. Sackwage reduction was not for the pur-
pose of saving, Andrew Furuseth,.tart reductions of armament sim

Southern Ireland
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

. DUBLIN, May 13. Southern Ire-
land has again registered it" com-
plete allegiance to the Dail Eireann
In the nominations for the souihern
parliament carried out todav The
parliament la virtually constituted.

Except for four Imperialistic can-
didates who were returned unopposed
for Dublin, not a single opponent has
been named against the Sinn Fein
candidates who therefore will be re-

turned unopposed In the southern
constituencies. '

More than half of the members se-

lected In the south are in Jail.
o

The Napolenlc Wars are said to
have reduced the average height of
Frenchmen several Inches.

ultaneously. . -
Swansdown

$4.50
sell.

"This may necessitate legislation
extending credit to European govern-
ments or Indemnifying American ex-
porters on foreign credit transactions.
If the coming harvest the world over

president of the Seamen's union, said
In a letter today to Chairman Benson name of Harlan Lewis, said to haveThe present condition of world af Hardwneat

Flourfairs affords a wonderful opportunity of the shipping board. been her third husband. Mr. Mc-
Duffie said he asked Mrs. Southard
if that was all and she answered.Furuseth gave figures intended to

show that the daily saving of each
r consummating an international

isartnamect agreement, Represents- -

proposed In the budget of the cham-
ber of commerce for the purpose of
advertising Phoenix and the Salt
River valley was not sufficient to
even give It a start.

In order to place eotton growing
In this valley on a substantial paying
basis, he declared It was Imperative
to divide the farms Into smaller units
and place them In charge of practical
farmers. Diversified farming, he
said. Is the ultimate salvation of the

"Tea, that's all."v Frank XV. Mondell, Republican ship was but slightly more than a
cent on each dollar expended In A search of Mrs. Southard's ef

fects, according to McDuffie, has reoperation and declared that an In
loor rn the house, said today,
Providence has afforded that oppor-

tunity directly to the United States."

OREGON SPUDS

Fine quality,' $3.Q0
Per cwt

vealed an insurance application formexperienced firemau would burn more
than that sum in excess coal in onem added, "as the only nation which of a leading insurance company.

The warden of the Jail where Mrswatch of four hours.an take the initiative without con
..sing weajtness. suAii ncvn

fttUJaUflAfetkUll
"The 15 per cent wage cut for the Southard is held declared late today

thai she appears cool and normal butpersonnel needs some explanation."In . our peculiar situation of
the letter said. 'From the best auKrength and resources," Mr. Mon- - 25 lbs.

for . . .thority the wage cost of operation of11 said, we have at this Juncture

Thirteen Deaths In
Air Service Charged

To Mismanagement
(Continued from 1

he greatest opportunity ever offered vessels is 7.5 per cent of the total
cost, all other costs being 92.6, 14
per cent 7.5 Is 1.125. In other words Jf

..85c
35c

$1.65

. people In all the tide of time. At
lime when all the world knows we
uld If need be. Increase our war the reluction in the wage cost Is a

that she eats very little.
Authorities have received cable ad-

vices from Twin Falls, Idaho, to the
effect that Deputy Sheriff V. .K.
Ormsby was on his way to Honolulu
to return Mrs. Southard to Idaho for
trial. At the request of Idaho offi-
cials extraordinary precautions have
been taken to forestall any possible
attempt by Mrs. Southard to take her
own life.

o

Senators Debate

juipmer.t and fighting forces to an

New York State Apple Sauce,
2-l- b. tin
Gallons
Each

fraction of a cent on the dollar.
overshadowing size and strength, we

sn offer the world a lifting of war

should prove to be bountiful and In
the interim our government has pro-
vided no means by which the farmer
can find a market for his products. I
dread to think of the 'condition in
which this country will be plunged in
a purely economic sense."

o

Boston Police Say
Captain McGilvary
Was Shot To Death

Republican A. . Leased WlrtJ
BOSTON, Mass.. May 1J. The pos-

sibility of an arrest In connection
with the death of Capt. Paton C.
McGilvary, former aviator overseas,
was announced by police officials to-
day. The aspects of the rase, which
had been considered one of suicide In
official circles, had changed entirely
over night, they said. Two new wit-
nesses were found whose testimony
regarding circumstances now coupled
with the shooting altered the suicide
theory.

MeGllvery'e body was found In an
alley In the Back Bay dtalrlrt Tues-
day morning with four bullet wounds.

Prof. E. B. McGilvary of the Vnl-versi- ty

ot Wisconsin, father of the
former filer, said bis son was not In
financial difficulties, had no reason
to be discouraged and waa not the

valley, permitting the farmer to get
practically ail of his living from the
farm.

In order to bring prosperity to this
valley. Mr. Hyatt said, it Is impera-
tive that 80.000 acres of land change
hands In this valley in the next few
months. The thing to accomplish, he
declared, is to bring the merits of
the valley to the attention of tr
farmers of the west.

"We must do as the merchant does
who puts on a special kale." declared
Mr. Hyatt, "so comes the Idea of the
booster train."

Mr. Hyatt outlined the proposed
booster train. It makeup, route and
program.

"Will Sett the Land
"Such a train," he declared, "would

produce an Immense amount of pub

t hu ago field and made certain me-
chanics! changes which were never
tested before the ship was put Into
duty.

12. Pilot Stewart: Killed In fll
That the earth Is the only planet

inhabited by humans and that In
years it will be replaced by

. jrdens and a relief of war dangers.
Confidence that every nation would

another world, is the belief of Abbe- eicoiae an invitation to Join In dis near 'Minneapolis. Officials said'--mareent and that the agreement Moreaux, director of Bourges Observ
atory. France.:!! be easily carried out was ex Stewart was subject to fainting

apella and undoubtedly fainted In the
ship, thus losing control.

11. J. P. Chnsienaen: Head of the
air mall pilots association and con-
sidered one of the best pilots in the
service.

ChrUt.nsen. It was alleged, bad
bought a home in Chicago and tllen
was ordered east. He refused to go

Harding's Stand
On Disarmament

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
"WASHINGTON." May II Presi

Better than any western Apple Sauce.
Seedless Grape Fruit Last call, C"j AK
Per lug box

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Arizona Grocery Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

A fURBAY dent Harding's attitude toward rhe
licity that wotild get the Salt Klv.r
valley talked stout all over the coun-
try. I was with an Oklahoma car of
this kind once and I know that it will
sell the land."

Mr. Hyatt said that it was the In

proposal of Senator . Borah, Repub-
lican of Idaho, for a naval disarma rhatMl it ti niair.l, In r4 hi. aland.

MONEY-SAVIN- G
ment conference between Great Brit-
ain, Japan and the United States
was brought Into question in the sen tention to acquaint all civic otgao- -

it was said. He finally went to
Wsnhlnrton and obtained
to remain on routes out of Chicago,
but. It rharced. forred to

i
I . Izattons with the plan of the proposed kind of man to take any rh aotlrm.

ate today during debate on the half
million naval appropriation bin.

Senator Borah said the president
had not indicated any opposition durFECIAL ing conference, while Senator Hale.
Republican of Maine, declared the
president thought action by congress
unnecessary.

Senator Hale stated that he had ac
companied Senator Polndexter to the!
White House a few tjsys ago ana(
gathered from what was said there;HASSAYAMPA BUTTER
that; the thought !t was;
not necessary for congress to act lnt
the matter.

i
Second to None.

It is not made from renovated or
reworked butter, per lb. 36c That the matter would be aired

further during debate, possibly to- - j

morrow, was Indicated. It also was;
intimated that President Harding;
might give formal expression of hist
views on the subject. j

Work on the appropriation made'
no progress all day, whil broadsides;

Twink gives beautiful even colors on silks, cot-

tons, linens and woolens, at the same time it
launders as perfectly as Lux, , OCn
4 lucent pkgs. for uv were fired by advocates of the Borah!

Saturday Meat Specials
Shoulder Pork Roast, 99 CPer lb
Side Pork, 9flf
Per lb
Shoulder Veal Roast, 9fln
Per lb
Veal Stew, 2VCPer lb.
Shoulder Beef Roast, IKnXDLPer lb
Boiling Meat, 191
Per lb -
Fryers, Aftn
Per lb
Hens, Of)p
Per lb

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 1471 709 Grand Ave.

Grand Ave. Meat Market

proposal. .. Addresses in favor or me
disarmament amendment were made
by Senators Borah, Korrls, Repub-
lican of Nebraska: Ken yon. Repub-
lican of Iowa: King. Democrat of
Utah; and Hefiln, Democrat of Ala-
bama.

Senator Borah denied that his

Lenox Soap, per bar - 3c
amendment would constitute a "dt-- j
rection" to the president. He em- - j

phasised that it merely would be a
Tequest-- "

o

Ivory Soap,
Per bar
Maricopa Milk,
Per case,
Horlicks Malted Milk,
Hospital size

lon can
Honey
Del Monte Blackberry Jam,
No. 2 can
Macaroni Sauce,'

8c
$5.50
$3.00
$4.50

33c
10c

Jf Bayless Bargains
Af We feed Phoenlic. Estra 8pee!al for Tedsy. With eught

. J clerks in our Fruit and Vegetable Department to serve
' your promptly. '

Vjl

m' j Cell Peppers, (large) per lb. 25o (t
Asparagus (young and tender) 3 bunches for 2Se J
Cabbage (good heads, fresh) per lb. 5c "VI

-- " Afi Apricot (New Castles) large, per lh. 6c i,l
jji Lettuce Have you been getting poor lettuce, we received 1

(f Northern Lettuce dally (Iced) good solid heads, 2 for..15e yTlj

J Tomatoes (Imperial) ripe, pink or green, per lb 15c fm
. .. . ......III ' V. i ....1 IK Afr-- AM '

Officials Report
Organized Farms
Favor Co-O- p Plan

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO, May 81 The general

offices of the American Farm Bureau
Federation Coder whose leadership
the National grain
marketing plan Incorporated as the
United States Grain Growers was In-

augurated, announced today that or-
ganized agriculture was practically
a unit in favor of the plan.

Reports of favorable action. It was
announced, have been receivel from
farmers' organizations In Kansas. Ne-

braska Iowa. Washington and Idaho.

Per can

We Saturday SpecialsHighest Grade Macaroni,
Egg Needles, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni ProductsSKINNEDSell

35 cFancy Creamery Butter,
Per lb

Snowdrift,
2-l- b. can . .

Snowdrift,
4-l- b. can . .

Snowdrift,
8-l- b. can .

TTv buy the tr'at- - 'wny not yu I I
Ijrge fancy local oranges, per dot 60o jI'll SeeUl' s Grapefruit (local) 3. 4 or 5 for 25c W. j I

OUR MOTTO "'WE BUY THE BEST Jl I I
Ji n i n n ill I

The Wheat Growers' association of
Washington and Idaho, It was said,
has voted to Join the United States
Grain Growers. Inc., en manse on the
basis of pooling 100 per cent of a
crop.

The American Farm Bureau also
announced the biggest single sale
since the Inception of the wool pool
marketing department of the bureau.
This was the sale of 1.100.000 pounds

Made in Phoenix Quality Guaranteed.
Put up under our Sugar Loaf and Bon Ton label

36c
68c

$1.31
75c
37c
75c

Whm Bayiess grocery u. fMaricopa Milk (Made in Phoenix), C?C QC
Per case $0.00to an eastern mill at the average

price of from 20 to 27 cents. j
'The next session of the farmers

Sunkist Lemons,
Per dozen

10 lbs. Pink
Beans
Maxwell House Coffee,

Per lb
Scudders Syrup, Highest Award

World's Fair, quart
Pork and Beans,aiders

rv Vcious hot or cold, No..l can 3 for . . . . , .

Hill's Blue Coffee,
Per lb

1 ('lf&S. First and Wl'sh'n8to,, Streets Ml I

82c 1 mMiMmmmm3i I

livestock marketing committee of IS
will met In Chicago on May 25.

o

Rooster Scratches
Out Girl's Eye; Asks

$20,000 From Uncle
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WAUKEOAN, 111., May 13. A suit
fur $20,000 damages for the loss of
his daughter Lenore's left
eve. which it was altered was

e25c
Hill's Blue Coffee,
3 lbs

(Limit one can to a customer)operate four stores gives us a buy-E- Cr

&ich enables us to give you the advan--

t ,5 of saving money on many giocene BON TON
BasketeriaQonUarv Grocery I High School Basketeria

SUGAR
LOAF

130 N. First Ave.

scratched out by a vicious rooster,
was filed today by Leonard P. Kings- -
ley against Emll Wienecke, the child's
uncle. Wienecke owns the rooster
which is declared on other occasions
to have shown a disposition to at- -
tack persons. j

o j

Ten million tons of coal were con-- I
sumed in the Portland cement Indus- -

Ury last year.

lW"11" Corner Seventh St. and
First Door South ot vn Buren

I
; . mercial Bank

21-2- 3 East Adams p Mil i i i i i n n n i rr Tjj n I I ' n i irTTTlwmiiH ,lfl-P"e?clfr- jf g


